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and a dentist and not & Solomon, adding

Possible Line of Defense in Se I A Sale of Elegant Plush CoatsSeattle Entertains Members of
Distinguished Army Unit Or-

ganized in Pacific Northwest.
attle Murder Trial Suggested

That Will Set the Women Folks Talking Everywhere 1by Attorneys for Accused.

Newport, Sept. 21. Justice of sthe
Peace Berry of Newport Is having al-

most as much difficulty In upholding
the dignity of his court as Justice of
the Peace Minshal of Philomath is ex-
periencing in attempting to make a fine
for contempt of court stick in a recent
case in which he penalized Arthur
Clarke, former district attorney of Ben-
ton county. Clarke, according to Judge
MlnshaT, offended by use of the term
"kangaroo" in reference to the Philo-
math court.

Judge Berry's troubles arose In a
case involving collection q, a 13 ac-
count between Newport residents. His
court is held in his dental office, where
he spends what time he has to spare

that the school board of Bend had noti-
fied George "Ad" Dewey to come here
Monday for the purpose of looking after
the Bend high school football squad has
caused a storm of protest. The athlete
of the school have notified the board
that should Dewey be signed up to
coach the squad, every player will turn
in his football suit. It is the second
conflict of the 1921 season between the
school board and the football aggrega-
tion.

Frank Rockwell' signed a contract to
become the athleitc director for the
school as well as an instructor of math-
ematics, but the boys felt that he was
not capable of coaching them and they
sent word to the board that another
man would have to be secured. The high
school boys afe desirous of securing the
services of Charles V. Ersklne, last
year's mentor, in fact, they insist that
the popular local attorney be taken a
the athletic director.

that the law had too many ulcerated
cavities in it to understand on a mo-
ment's notice and that the lawyers had
too much wind.

Jones then suggested appealing to At-
torney General Daugoerty for a decision
in such an Important case, whereas
Murphy Jumped to his feet and said that
no good Democrat would stand for that
when Wilson; and Colby , were in the
profesison. 1

WAXTS TOOTH FULLED
Just then a big fisherman, with a

swollen jaw entered and demanded that
he be relieved of pain, saying : "Hey,
doc ; excavate this damn tooth and cut
out this kangaroo business."

"If it weren't for injuring my chances
of collecting a dental bill I'd fine you

Then See
The Garments$29-7- 5

Just Note
The Price

Seattle. Sept 3i-(- U. P.) Despite the
testimony. o far In the case of the state
vs. Jtmu K. Mahoney, charged with the

Seattle, Sept. 24. (U. P.) Gathered
at a banquet in the Masonic elub to-

night, were the delegates to the reunion
of the Ninety-fir- st division. The con-

vention met today for their second an-

nual reunion. Many distinguished
guests were present. William J. Coyle,
lieutenant governor and a member of

murder of his aged wealthy wife, identi-
fying the body found in a trunk floating
in Lake Union as that of Mrs. Kate E.

.from the sea-goin- g fishing launch FreMahoney, the defense lawyers tonight
hinted that a portion of their defense

mont, of which he is captain.
DISPUTE OS TERMS

We Hell you with pride of the fortunate purchase which has made this
sale possible, and if your wardrobe does not already Include such a garment
in good style we urge you to profit by this Saving opportunity.

These are elegant coats made of Salts' Peco Plush with the sheen tni
surface of seal, the soft bqdying of furred elegance and styled in the most
beautiful lines they come with fancy silk Hninf and are lntrJ'?e"T'jf
finished with black opossum collar and with pull through belt. 29Q 7K
All sizes. The price for this sale, while any remain, will be. . . tJ ! U

for contempt of court," remarked Judgewould be that the body was not that of the Ninety-firs- t, who was wounded in
action, presided as toastmaster.

Other guests present were Read Al- -
the aged woman. BDeclaring that he did not believe the

Sinnot Asks That
Fossil, Dayville

In the case, J. Hennessy Murphy, for-
merly of Portland, attorney for the
plaintiff, held that a summons was not
a process, while B. F. Jones, attorney
for the defendant, waxed sarcastic arid
said it was not an alligator or a wooden
bedstead.

Judge Berry (Doc Berry and Captain
Berry at other times) swung his ope-
rating chair around and seated him-
self in it, announcing that court was in
session. Jones seated himself on a box
of medicated cotton and Murphy seated
himself on the office stove, remarking
at the same time "He' who sits upon a
stove shall rise again."

Hearing the argument patiently, Dr.
Berry announced that he was a mariner

Berry. Turning to the attorneys he an-
nounced that the court had adjourned
temporarily.

Just then Murphy's dog and Jones'
dog got into a big fight outside the court
and the lawyers decided to let them
settle the case for them. ' Neither dog
won, or both were whipped, just aa you
please.

Jones and Murphy each get $10 for
their services and the justice gets his
fee and the $13 case is still not cleared.
Nobody is in jail. The jail, which hits
not been used since Kdward Stocker used
it as a butcher shop when his shop
burned in 1908. has been condemned as
unsafe by the state fire marshal.

Be Given Daily Mail
We Have Just Received Another Fine Lot of '

Jersey Jackets $35 f
Which We Have Especially Priced at

Fashion has decreed that these neat, comfortable jackets are to continue S
. tAr nH hiv lmt trctA mother splendid lot. maJe of fine -

Washington, Sept.

body was that of Mrs. Kate Mahoney,
Attorney Lee Johnston today gave the
first definite hint of this line of the
defense. At the same time Mr. Johnston
said he was not contemplating a de-
fense of rnsanity.
WHAT TESTIMONY SHOWS

The testimony thus far of state's wit-
nesses haa-show-

ThAt the hands and teeth of the
woman's body were identified aa those
of Mrs. Kate Maltbriey.

That the man who caused the trunk
to be delivered to the Lake Union "dark
spot" on the night of April 18, and there
directed It be placed in a rowboat was
James K. Mahoney, the defendant.

That the trunk, containing a woman's
body was taken from the lake on August
8 was the one Mahoney had delivered
to the lonely 8pot.
DEFENSE IS POSITIVE

TON BUREAU OF THE JOURNAL)
Representative Sinnott is presenting to
the postoffice department petitions from
Fossil and Dayville to establish every
day postal service over the new John

til Ullll V1, "W " - " - - --' " " A AWAU uesquality 12-o- r. Jersey and shown In the best models.

miral Hooge Weir, Major General
Charles M. Muir, Colonel Pegram Whit-wort-

representing Secretary of Wrar
Weeks, and Clark V. Savidge, repre-
senting Governor Hart. Greetings wer
received by telegraph today by Jules
Markow, president of the Washington
association of the Ninety-firs- t, from
President Harding, General John J.
Pershing, King Albert of Belgium.
Charles E. Hughes, Lloyd George, Lieu-
tenant Colonel Theodore Roosevelt and
many noted men from all parts of the
world.

Gathered about the "zero hour" ban-
quet tables tonight were hundreds of
the men who just three years ago went
over the top at Verry, France, in the
drive which only ended with the armi-
stice and the collapse of the German
military machine. Many talks were
given recalling incidents to the men of
the happenings in the fighting days in
the Argonne forest where the '"Wild
West" division made history for the
American armies.

Memorial services will be held to-

morrow morning in memory of the men
who gave their lives in that historic
battlefield. They will be conducted by
the Rev. John W. Beard of Hoquiam.
state chaplain of the American Legion.

t)JiuJ 5
Day highway between these places, via
Service Creek, Spray and Klmberly.

This will open an all winter route
via new facilities for Grant and Wheeler
counties by outlet to the north.

16 to 44, in navy, brown and Nack, at.0. A. C, Graduates
Lead in Teaching
Agricultural Work

Oregon Agricultural College, Corvaljis,
Sept. 24. O. A. C graduates are teach-
ing Smith-Hugh- agricultural work in
22 of the 24 high schools of Oregon offer-
ing the courses. Many O. A. C. gradu-
ates are teaching Smith-Hugh- es work
in high schools of California, Washing

8sfoFftHngT?n Blankets and Comforters
We Have Made Low Pricing an Added Attraction

TOLEDO COCXCIL3IAX QUITS
Chehalis, Wash., Sept. 24. The town

council at Toledo accepted H. E. Bran's
resignation as councilman and named
Fritz Mehl in his place.

S3

are : O. L Paulson, Alsea ; E. J. Ed-

wards), Cottage Grove ; E. S. Corthell,
Dufur ; A. R. Wakefield, Elgin ; 1. D.
Hollenberg, Enterprise ; H. E. Lafky,
Forest Grove ; W. S. Averill, Gresham ;

A. B. Black, Knappa ; Forest Rycraft,
Lebanon ; H. H. White. McMinnville ; J.
W. L. Smith, Malta ; D. C. Thompson,
Medford ; G. L. Jessup, Milton ; O. F.
Kilham. Newberg ; Paul Couter, Prairie
City ; C. A. Thompson, Prineville ; H. L.
WTatenpaugh, Rainier ; Borden F. Beck,
Redmond ; R. L. Morgan, Union : M. a!
Schrieber, WToodburn ; Alvan Wheeler,
Halfway.

MAKE YOUR QWN HOME DRINKS
For Supplies

Portland Beverage Supply . Co.,
O-- 431 Stark St.

Full Size

COMFORTERS AT $3.25
Full double bed size Comforters filled ith

white cotton and covered with best silkoline. In

Full Size
COMFORTERS AT $2.75

A fine white Cotton Comforter, covered with
good quality silkoline and shown in neat patterns,
full double bed size. A special value at 'his iow

ton, Idaho, Montana and other states.
Teachers in Oregon, and their schools.

Despite the positive identification of
the teeth and bridge work taken from
the mouth of the dead woman, made by
Dr. Frank L. Wood, as work performed
by him for Mrs. Mahoney, the defense
attorneys contend with vigor that the
state has not hown beyond reasonable
doubt that the body found in the trunk
was that of the alleged slain bride.

The progress of the case thus far ha,
perhaps, developed one of the strongest
cases of circumstantial evidence ever
accumulated in the state in a similar
case.

There has been much comment among
court att'-ndant- in regard to the fact
that the defense has made no effort to
produce the woman or give any inkling
as to her whereabouts. Nothing in the
cae so far, in court, has been said in
this regard.

The cae was adjourned today until
Monday with the state still questioning
its own witnesses.

dainty pink, blue and yellow flowered stvles.price.

64x76 Heavy Wool Finish White, Grey and Tan Blankets at $335
66x80' Heavy Wool Finish White, Grey and Tan Blankets at $430
70x80 Heavy Wool Finish White, Grey and Tan Blankets at $530

3
B

Motorist Fined in
St. Helens Court

All Sample and

ODD LOT BLANKETS
On Sale at

Greatly Reduced Prices
Included are all wool, wool mixed and cotton

Blankets in all styles and sizes, single cr double
white, grey, tan and In plaid stjles.

m
A selection

from this assortment means a splendid saving
for you.

Half Price!
FOR A SPECIAL LOT OF JAPANESE

LUNCH CLOTHS, NAPKINS
The extremiy popular print! Jap&nrte lunch

cloths made In one-pU- re and of bt quality cloth.
Shown in various deatun. e they ar
slightly tmpertect In paturn you pay only hair,
price
Cloths, 4Sm4S-inc-h. at ..$1.75
Cloths, 54x54-inc- h, at $2.13
Cloths, 60x60-tnc- h, at $2.63
Napkins. 14 14-in- ch at, dozen $2.00

Will Appeal Case
Dr. George M. Hoffman, a Portland i

A Brand New Stock Offering Unmatchable Values In
dentist, hopes to have a higher court
pnss unn the findings of Justice of the
Peace Hazen of St. Helens, who fined
him $25 and costs on charges of over-fa- st

motoriiur along the famous Deer
Island straightway, CMumbia county's

1
1 Women's Wool and Worsted Sport Hosefit

7peed trap.
Ko numerous have been the complaints and see how snlendidlv( ,U111C IU UU1 HUdlti J OVVIAWAA fJiliJ w J w M w . . . ' ' J rJ

ready we are to supply your needs in hosiery of dependable quality at our well known
moderate prices

of Portland motorists against the "per- -'

stcutlons" of the Columbia county "speed
cop" that Dr. Hoffman, when cited to
appear before the justice of the peace,
took along hl attorney and a stenogra-
pher. He had previously filed suit in the
Multnomah county circuit court against
I. L. Abbott, the speed cop, demanding
$10,000 for falfe arrest.

But, although the doctor had himself
and another w itness to prove that he was

?s1 9" pnjr women's AU wool rieatner4)1.3 I Hose, made fashioned leg and
foot. Shown in Brown. Green, Blue Fed and Blue
Orange heather mixtures. Sizes are.8J..i to 10 VS.

t" Women's all wool Worsted4).0 I iulr Sport Hose, made dropstitch
style with fashioned leg and foot, wide garter hem.
Colors are Gold, Green, Brown and Blue Red
heather mixtures. These new sport hose come In
sizes &Vz to 10J4.

1 9? Polr Women's All Wool Dropstitch
4)1.3 1 Heather Hose, made seamless

E leg and foot with reinforced heel and toe, wide
garter hem. Colors are Brown and Green heather

E mixtures. Sizes S'A to 10.
cr-- ! rn r) " . Women's all wool dropstitch
vPl.DU 1 till heather SpoTt hose, fash- -

ioned leg and foot with wide garter hem. Col-- Si

ors are Gold, Brown Green, Green, Blue Orange,
E and Blue Red heather mixtures. Sizes are 9Vi
E to IO'j.
E !n Poii- - Women's Heavy all .wool Rib- -
E 4.1)1 I bed Sport Hose, seamless foot
E with reinforced heel and toe. Colors are in Brown

heather mixed. Sizes 8lj to 10 Yi.

traveling no faster than 29 miles an
hoar at any time during his journey from
Seaside to Portland and although he
and his witness declared they had eyed
the speedometer constantly, especially
when they were going through the fate-
ful Columbia county, ths court accepted
SSpeed Officer Abbott's assertion that
he had paced the Hoffman car for prac-
tically a mile at between 35 and 36 miles
an hour the night of August 21.

"y rA Pn!r W'omen's fine all wool wors-).D- J
I ted Srort Hose in drorstitch

style with seamless leg and foot and reinforced
heel and toe. Colors are tn Brown, Green and
Oxford heather. Sizes &V to 10

You Can Purchase
City Prisoners Will
Prepare Soil for
15,000 Rose Bushes

Trlsoners In the city .Jail will be put
to work preparing the soil for the plant

Hia-h-Cra-d Fall Style

FOOTWEAR
For dr OR
Women tDtlcOO

Late style IVt-nr- h model tn
black and brown kid and calf-
skin leathers. Styles tor dress,
walking and street wear. They
come with Uoodyear welt or Mc-
Kay soles and tn all sixes In B.
C and 1) widths.

For
Men at. $6.85

crnotce rrom Kdmondi Kooi-fitt- cr

and K. K. Taylors shoes
for men. The best styles tn
black and brown leathers and
with Ooodrear welt soles. Slse
C to 12.

ing of 15,000 r"so bushes on Sandy boule-
vard, between Sixteenth and Seventy-sevent- h

streets, according to plans an-
nounced Saturday by the Ad club. C. I
Keyser of the park bureau will have
charge.

October 17 to 22 will be rose planting
week along the "Itoscway," and October.
23 will be "Ceremonial day," when var-
ious city clubs Interested In the plant-
ing will honor their officers by naming
rose bushes aftr them.

About half the territory. . Involved in
the Roseway will be taken care of by
residents. Several civic clubs have re-

ceived allotments of a block each, among
them the" Women's Ad club, the Seventy-sevent- h

Street Community club and the
1'ortland Hote club. The Florists' asso-
ciation has undertaken to improve the
most unpromising section of the entire
roadway, a gravrl hill near Fifty-thir- d

street The Presidents' council will
assist In the planting, through its vari-
ous- clubs In addition, all firms doing
business along Sandy boulevard are co-

operating.
The official Tortland rose. "Caroline

Testout," will be planted. Interspersed
at Intervals by the climbing Dorothy
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Continued Our Great Sale Of

The Best Corsets
The Market Affords

IN A SENSATIONAL UNDERPRICING
Rengo Belt, Henderson, La Princess, Bon Ton,

R. & G., Lady Ruth in Models to
Fashionably Fit Every Figure, at

$2.95 a Pair
Many of Which Ara Half Price and Less

One of the most important Corset sales announced in this city
for many nonths. A great clearance of broken lines of famou
makes, such as Pengo Belt, steil elaitic, watjh spring, steel bon-

ing and double reinforced models, numbers 317-32- 3, 1 360 in
sizes 21, 22, 23 and" 24. Henderson Corsets in models 56. 9S6,
954 and 975. Bon Ton in models 603. 832, 1010. Also La Prin-

cess. Lady Ruth and R. & G. Corsets in most desirarle (jn
models. All on sale at. pair Da7tl

See Our Big Double Window Display on Third Street.
Other Special Values at 95c S1.95 $1.59 Pur.

FALL CLOTHES
for Men in the Springtime bfLife!

Suits and Topcoats Both can be discussed at once, for
both are governed by one principle in the making

The Hickey-Freema- n principle that youth, like the lily,
needs no gilding, and should be given a simple setting.

.
Easy-hangin- g suits and straight or shapely overcoats,

English in their fidelity to the natural lines of the figure,
and keen as those "right smart" mornings that are now
in the Weather Man's Sample line!'

Hickey-Freema- n Clothes give you exclusive merchant tailor fabrics, and
more of them, and the finest kind of skilled hand workmanship for less money
than a merchant tailor asks. I invite investigation.

BEN SELLING
Leading Clothier

Morrison Street at Fourth

42-PIE-

N

DINNER SETS
This (ijrr QQ
Sale at... tD I IJO

In our Basement aection we
have arranged a special sale of
a limited number of fine semi-porcela- in

LHnner Kets 4Z piece
sets shown tn Blue Bird. Koee
and Medallion patterns. It is
an opportunity to secure a
splendid set of. d lubes at aa ex-
ceedingly low price.
No. 2 CaUatuzed Wash Tub-o-n

sale at 9Sc
No. 12 Calraniaed Water Pail

on sale at 35c
No. 14 F reel Dish peas on

sale at 79C

l'erklns rose.

DANCINGtaw

In Our Men's Section We Are T)xTxar
Making a Special Showing of UUJ'd Y Y Cdl

ALL NEW STEPS and
POPULAR DANCES

GUARANTEED
IN EIGHT

LESSONS
Ladies $2 : Gentlemen $5

De Honey's Schools
All beginners be sure tojoin this class. Ad-
vanced class Tuesday
and Thursday 8 to
11 :30, orchestra music
BEGINNERS' CLASS
starts at MurlarkHall,

23d and Washington,
Monday eve., Sept. 26.

Which w belieTe will prore of interest to all parent interested Hi tecurime high-grad- e merckao- -
dise at a fair price. Only goods of the most dependable quality are represented in our stocks, and
through careful planning we have kept prices down to the lowest point possible. We invite jour

We have Boys' Cotton and Wool-mixe- d

inspection.
We have Boys All-Wo- ol Sweater Coats
t nnlv S3.00 S1.00 1Blouses at t

$3.50e have Boys' Ruff-Nec- k and Slip-o- n

Cweiter at
STRICTLY BEGINNERS CLASS

starts at Cotillion hall, 14th at Washing-
ton, Wednesday evening, September 2S,
at 7 sharp. Plenty of desirable part-
ners and nractice. nn mhimnnwiit

We hive Boys' Cotton and Wool-mixe- d 09 A A
Blouses up to 5-is-

Ul.

We have Boys' Capes in the best styles QQ fffrom $1.25 to tD--e-
UU

We have Boys' Worsted Slip-o- n and Ruff-- g QQ

We kheoy' "shVkVr" Knit A gg QQ
You can never learn dancing in private
lessons from inferior teachers you musthave practice. LEARN IN A REAL S6.95

S8.45

We have Boys' 6. to 1 Wool Mack- -
inaws at
We have Boys' 14 to 1 Wool
Mackinaws at

We have Boys' Shaker Knit All Wool S6.50w.nwu Tickets are good until usedat either hall, but be sure and secure
tickets this week before prices advance.Portland s two finest halls, with Amer Sweaters at . . .

ica mw succeasrui instructors. Pri-
vate lesaons all hours at Cotillion Hall,l'hojie Broadway 21X12. ITmiimnmiiiimnmimiimiiiuuiniiiiiiuiiimiiMim


